
 

INTERPRETER-GUIDE 
 

The Battlefields Park, which includes the Plains of Abraham, is the country’s first national historic 
park and among the foremost urban parks. More than 40 activities are offered to groups (mostly 
student groups), which accounts for more than 75,000 visitors a year from Québec, Ontario and 
the United States. 

 
The job of interpreter-guide is a stimulating one. Our activities are offered in both English and French on 
the same site as the great battles of 1759-1760, an outstanding working environment in the heart of the 
city. You will integrate a dynamic team working in a lively cultural setting. 

 

Description of the main duties: 
• Receive groups at the Plains of Abraham Museum and Martello Towers to promote discovery, 

understanding and appreciation of the historic themes related to the site and the Commission. 
• Lead groups as you personify various historical characters in lively, diversified activities (lantern 

tours, battle reconstructions, military competitions, role playing, etc.). 
 

Job requirements: 
• Knowledge of Canadian history. 
• Be (or have been) enrolled in a recognized university or hold a university degree. Mandatory. 
• Valid driver’s licence. Travels on the park or outside with the service vehicles. Mandatory. 
• Experience in group leadership, teaching or interpretation. Mandatory. 
• Very good knowledge of the two official languages. Mandatory. 
• Be willing to work according to a flexible schedule, daytime, evening and weekends. 
• Good teamwork skills. 

 
 Em ployment conditions:  
• Number of hours varies according to your availability and our needs. Immediate needs: part-time for 

March-April, full time (between 20 and 40 hours) for May-June-July-September (with additional work 
at the reception), and part-time for the remainder of the year September-April 2024. 

• Paid training: 70 hours for both positions. 
• Start date (including training) in March 2023 according to your availability, minimum of 15 hours per 

week. The training hours are very flexible. 
• You will be asked to work at different reception points in the park (Museum, Martello Towers), 

sometimes outside. 
• Unionized job. 
• Uniforms and costumes provided. 
• Very accessible by bus. 
• Parking provided and free. 
• Dynamic team, healthy work environment. 
• Salary: as per the collective agreement under review ($23.88/h ). 
• Premiums for evenings (activities after 6 p.m.) $0.95 and weekends $1.40. 
• Possible allowance for meals during activities outside the historic site. 
• School-work balance. 
• Paid sick days. 
• Workplace in the heart of the city. Museum and renowned historical site. Exceptional natural and 

prestigious site. 
 



Please send your resume, indicating the position you seek, to: 
 
The National Battlefields Commission 
835, Wilfrid-Laurier Avenue, Québec (Québec) G1R 2L3  
Email: infor mation@ccbn -nbc .gc.ca  
 

Please note that only selected applicants will be contacted for an interview. 
 

 
 


